
1. Kit comes complete with assembled Rudders, Mini
Keels, Moulded Fresh Water, Fuel and Greywater Tanks,
Rudder Bearings, Targa Bar etc.

2. No Charge for Study Plans, Assembly Plans or Survey
Plans and info sheets.

3. No Charge for 7 day, 24 hour Fusion support,

4. Purchase your fit-out products at “cost” no Middleman

5. La Passion is the only Infusion moulded, gelcoat,
foam and fibreglass Kit with all components built to CE
Survey Standards available in the World.

6. With this kit construction, think in months, not years.

7. Design your interiors to suit your specific needs.

8. No wood in the construction means “no Rot”.

9. Optional Dagger Boards, Carbon forebeam, Carbon Rig,
Twin Wheels etc.

10. Production Mouldings mean excellent Resale Values.

For much more information on this amazing product check out:
www.LaPassionByFusion.com or www.Fusioncats.com
email: jim@fusioncats.com or Phone: 07 49464659
FUSION CATAMARANS AUSTRALIA Pty Ltd

What makes aFusion Kitso Special?



fibreglass modules, which in turn fit in con-
tainers, it has meant delivery throughout the
World is simple, and by producing a catama-
ran in sections has great appeal to the pro-
fessional boatbuilder as well as amateurs, as
they can treat the project as a production
line and install mechanical and furniture
items as they assemble, rather than working
later in confined spaces.

No longer are you dictated to, Fusion
Catamarans supply the structural compo-
nents along with the hull and deck sections
but leaves the entire fitout and layout to the

Delivered in Containers and assembled within 30 Days

Kit Cats come of Age

The Fusion 40 "Kit Cat" is revolutionis-
ing the boatbuilding industry. This vessel
was designed from the start as a high
performance cruising catamaran that can
be stacked into 2 x 40 foot containers and
freighted anywhere in the world.

Whilst not exactly a ‘new’ product in
Australia, where Fusion have sold more than
50 Kits, the Company is now establishing
Assembly Agents and Build Yards in many
overseas countries, including the US and
Canada.

By producing this modern catamaran in



fairing, fairing only to finish up with a prod-
uct that has limited appeal, you can now
have a beautifully gelcoated, factory finish on
your Catamaran, which can be assembled in
as little as 12 days (4 men) and launched as a
motoraway in less than a month..

Receiving gelcoated, fibreglass, foam cored
and production built components (to Class
"A" CE Certification) provides comfort
toowners that his vessel will be highly sought
after when it comes time to sell.

By having a worldwide marketing base
through the Agent/Builder network, an

owner can gain comfort in the fact that
anywhere he travels he can be assured of
a helping hand as well as recognition of
his Fusion.

The Fusion 40 can be built to a survey
standard, therefore giving it wide appeal
also in the Charter industry.

For more information on this fabulous
vessel, www.fusioncats.com

owner. This allows the builder to work with
their preferred materials, and allows for per-
sonal preferences as to accommodation and

functions. However Fusion Catamarans have
a very comprehensive Owner’s Construction
Guide web site to support clients.
By producing the supplied components in
Foam/Glass, they are weather proof and

even if your build project ran into years,
there would be no deterioration, shrinkage,
dry rot, etc., of the components
Instead of spending 6 months gluing strips
and planks, then glassing over and fairing,



LaPassion by Fusion
Kit Catamaran cruising the
Great Barrier reef


